
 

 
 
 
Okada Manila – The Best Integrated Resort in Southeast Asia 
 
Manila’s Grand Icon.  Premier Destination. Luxurious Property.  Stellar Forbes 5-star 

Service. Diverse Events Venue Portfolio. The Best Gaming Floor.  Okada Manila 

continues to shine in every aspect with its hallmark of excellence - certifying its status 

as the best integrated resort in the Philippines and Southeast Asia.  

 

In the Heart of the Pulsating Integrated Resort Scene 

Located in the bustling center of Entertainment City in Paranaque City, Philippines is 

Okada Manila, the country’s largest integrated resort to date. Aptly dubbed as 

“Manila’s Grand Icon,” Okada Manila is an expansive property that offers the best in 

gaming experience with its capacious casino floor complemented with a luxurious 

hotel for a grand staycation, a plethora of dining choices with its array of restaurants, 

various magnificent venues for celebrations and meetings, and renowned Forbes 5-

star service.  The property continues to make waves with its extraordinary gaming and 

non-gaming offerings, catering to both local and international market.   

The Best Gaming Floor 

The crowning glory of this magnificent resort is its unparalleled casino gaming floor. 

The gaming floor measures expanse of 35,000 square meters of gaming space 

(electronic games and tables combined) and houses approximately 3,000 electronic 

gaming machines and electronic table games.  Offering a variety of gaming options 

for all players to enjoy, the main gaming floor has large zones with a variety of games 

such as Roulette, Baccarat, Sic-Bo, Craps & Big Wheel, and 500 tables, as well as the 

latest game offerings and biggest and popular progressive links, mystery links, and 

standalone progressive games or standalone progressive jackpots.  



From mass gaming to exclusive VIP Gaming floors including premier clubs, the 

gaming experience is always extraordinary.  And to cater to the evolving needs and 

wants of its casino market and top-tier clientele, Okada Manila has 3 world-class and 

exclusive VIP Clubs, namely The Perlas Club, The Maharlika Club and the Okada VIP 

Club. 

Okada Manila also has a resort-wide casino loyalty program called Reward Circle, 

offering members exclusive privileges and perks including a range of rewards for Tier 

Points earned by playing table games or electronic gaming machines.  Members can 

likewise enjoy a range of fantastic hotel deals, retail and dining discounts, and access 

to special events and VIP experiences. There are five membership tiers in the Reward 

Circle program: Prime, Elite, Premium, Supreme, and top-tier Maharlika.  

Luxurious Rooms 

 

Luxury at its finest, the capacious property boasts of a total of 993 well-appointed 

rooms at its Pearl and Coral Wings ranging from 60-sqm deluxe rooms to fabulous 

suites and magnificent villas that measure up to 1,400-sqm. Depending on the 

category or wing, there are rooms facing the breathtaking view of the famed Manila 

Bay while others enjoy a view of the cityscape or Okada Manila’s iconic The Fountain. 

All rooms are elegantly furnished with world-class features and amenities, including a 

digivalet, a tablet that allows one to control room functions with a single touch, and an 

intelligent bathroom with Japanese technology, as well as a jacuzzi for its rooms in the 

Pearl Wing.  

 
The World’s Best Flavors 
 

Dining in Okada Manila is a gastronomical journey of various tastes from different 

cuisines, serving a plethora of the world’s flavors. From an international buffet to 

Chinese, Japanese, Italian and Korean cuisines, dining enthusiasts are spoilt for 

choices. 

 

Medley Buffet Restaurant, the property’s flagship restaurant, showcases a range of 

international cuisines and fresh seafood. Japanese cuisine can be enjoyed at Enbu 

for kushiyaki and ramen finds while Kappou Imamura serves premium courses, and 



Ginza Nagaoka for omakase.  Yu Lei serves a taste of premium modern fusion 

Shanghainese cuisine while Red Spice is the go-to restaurant for more casual Chinese 

dining featuring classic dishes from different Chinese influences.  Italian cuisine 

enthusiasts can savour the best of Italian flavors at La Piazza. As for Filipino comfort 

food, Kiapo is known for classic favorite Filipino dishes. And for afternoon snacks or 

light meals, the Lobby Lounge offers a range of sandwiches, pasta dishes, cakes and 

pastries, etc. 

A Rejuvenating Experience 

The center of ultimate relaxation and wellness is the Forbes 5-star rated The Retreat 

Spa.  Spanning 3,000-sqm, the spa has private treatment rooms with spa beds with 

chromatherapy, which can be electronically adjusted to zero gravity, reducing stress 

and relieving joint pains.  A unique feature is the Wave Dream Room—the first in 

Southeast Asia that allow guests to fully relax and meditate to the sounds and images 

of rippling water as light projects to the ceiling to calm the brain, and de-stress the 

body.  Renowned for their range of services such as signature massages by 

professional spa therapists, The Retreat Spa is the epitome of a full spa experience 

with an exclusive access to all its spectacular amenities—fully-equipped gym, pool, 

tonic bar with hand-crafted tea, fruits and snacks, sauna, and steam rooms. 

Diversified Events Portfolio 

Okada Manila also caters to business travelers and those looking for a MICE 

(meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions) venue.  

The property recently introduced its premier Executive Lounge, catering to business 

travelers and vacationing guests. Private and well-appointed, the new venue is 

capacious at over 600 sqm that can accommodate more than a hundred guests; and 

complete with deluxe features and topnotch service.  

With a diversified venue portfolio, Okada Manila also makes a perfect venue for MICE.  

Catering to groups of various sizes, the function rooms range from grand ballrooms to 

meeting rooms.  Cove Manila, the biggest indoor beach club and night club is also 

open for bigger events. The award-winning Culinary team offers well-curated menus 

incorporated in events packages that make for memorable events. The property also 

opened its Crystal Pavilion to cater to exhibitions and expositions; and the exclusive 

Chairman’s Lounge for intimate functions.  



 
More to Enjoy  

Guests can enjoy shopping at the property’s Retail Boulevard for diverse finds.  

As one of the country’s grandest destinations, Okada Manila prides itself in serving up 

larger-than-life experiences, with The Fountain as its crown jewel. This $30-million 

extraordinary feature offers a breathtaking show of artistically choreographed water, 

light and music performances that can rival those of Dubai’s Burj Khalifa and Las 

Vegas’ Bellagio. Measuring 37,464 sqm, which is equivalent to 50 Olympic-size 

swimming pools, The Fountain is equipped with cutting-edge underwater robots, over 

two-thousand dazzling lights, dozens of high-fidelity speakers, and more than 700 

high-power jets that can shoot water that surpasses the height of Okada Manila’s 19-

storey building, as well as showcases projections during stunning water shows.  

Renowned Japanese hospitality, warmth of Filipino service 

 

Okada Manila bears the prestigious Forbes Travel Guide five-star rating for the fourth 

year in a row (2023). Forbes Travel Guide is a world-renowned authority on excellence 

in hospitality and its five-star rating is highly coveted in the industry as a merit of 

distinction.  

 
Okada Manila has been known for its outstanding service, which showcases the best 

of Japanese and Filipino hospitality.  The property brings to forth the forward-thinking 

Japanese philosophy of “omotenashi” – anticipating guests’ current and future needs 

in advance and “magokoro” hospitality or sincerity and devotion. These are 

complemented   by the Filipinos’ dedication to hard work, passion, innate warm 

hospitality and cheerful disposition.”   
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